Domos-K
Boxes for Hollow Walls
Boxes for electrical components especially designed
to be installed in plasterboard and prefabricated walls.
Those boxes are designed for circuits under 400V in
Alternate Current and maximum intensity of 16A.

Designed to be installed in plasterboard and prefabricated walls
Technical Features

Characteristics

- Resistence to glow wire: 850ºC.
- Range of atmosphere temperature: -5 /+40ºC.
- Ball pressure test: 70ºC.
- Maximum operation voltage: 400V.

--The case backside of the box has a guide which allows
easily the drill position.
--Membranes for cable entries which keep the air tightness
in the box when introducing cables or pipes (only in
reference D70/1K and D70/2K).
--High rigidity materials that make easier to install.
--Mounting screws are provided with threaded triple step
for easier installation.

Certifications
According to Norm 2006/95/CE
Norm: UNE-EN 60670-1-22.

Materials
Auto-extinguishing PVC (free of Pb).
Colour: Yellow case. White lid RAL 9003.

Supply
Supplied in boxes with MOQ.
Boxes type D70 contain:
Fitted screws for assembling in hollow walls.
Boxes type CT contain:
Screwed lid and screws for hollow walls included in a bag
inside the carton box. Reference CT115/K
contains also partition wall. Reference CT217/K it is
supplied with screws mounted.
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Boxes for hollow walls
D70/1K
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CT155/K
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CT217/K
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REFERENCE
DATA SHEET

D70/1K

junction box
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70

KP 64/2L

D70/2K
Ø20 (2x)

Ø20 (4x)

Ø10 (4x)
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REFERENCE
70

DATA SHEET
junction box

D70/2K

KP 64/3L
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D70/3K

product
description:

141

designed for distribution system with voltage 400 V and with maximum current 16 A
for modern installations in combined frames (spacing 71 mm)
Ø20 (4x)

Ø20 (6x)

signiﬁcant rigidity makes device installation easier

60

Ø10 (6x)

60

REFERENCE

tips for marking hole centres for installation holes in the double wall

mounting screws are ﬁtted with a triple thread for quick installation
when mounting, it is not necessary to countersink the plasterboard edge
70

DATA SHEET

possibility to insert screwless terminals

junction box

D70/3K

material: PVC (Pb Free)
color: yellow
KP

64/4L

45

71

71
212

self-snufﬁng: yes, within 30 s

D70/4K

temperature resistance: -5 - +60 °C
ﬂaming loop test: 850 °C
product
designed for distribution system with voltage 400 V and with maximum current 16 A
ﬁre class
for underlying material: A1-F
description:
for modern installations in combined frames (spacing 71 mm)
weight: 85 g
signiﬁcant rigidity makes device installation easier
certiﬁcation: EN 60 670-1 tips for marking hole centres for installation holes in the double wall
mounting screws are ﬁtted with a triple thread for quick installation

storage: ČSN 64 0090

when mounting, it is not necessary to countersink the plasterboard edge
possibility to insert screwless terminals
conﬁguration:
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60

60

60

NA - two boxes packed in shrink foil and covered with label, screws included in the bag, packs aligned in cardboard - 50 pcs
Ø20 (6x)
Ø10 (8x)
Ø20 (8x)
boxes

REFERENCE

material:
PVC
Free)
DATA
SHEET
ST(Pb
- individual
boxes ﬁtted with screws for mounting into double wall and covered with label, device screws are ﬁtted in boxes;
color: yellow package - 50 pcs boxes

junction box

70

self-snufﬁng: yes, within 30 s

temperature resistance:
-5 - +60 °C
accessories:
cover VKP 64/2L
loop test:
850 °C
screwless
terminal plates TYP015, TYP016, TYP017, TYP018
KPﬂaming
64/5L
ﬁre class for underlying material: A1-F

D70/4K
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possibility to set the lid in a horizontal position
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Ø20 (6x)

71

60

60

Ø10 (8x)

71

Ø20 (4x)

KO 125/1L

product
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Ø10 (4x)

71
354

designed for distribution system with voltage 400 V and with maximum current 16 A
designed for distribution system with voltage 400 V andproduct
with maximum current
designed
16 A for distribution system with voltage 400 V and with maximum current 16 A

mounting screws are ﬁtted with a triple thread for quick installation

Junction boxes for hollow walls
conﬁguration:

DATA SHEET
DATA SHEET
box with cover V 125/1
junction box with cover V 110 L and partition wall P 110 L

KO 110/L

possibility to break the sidewall for easier cable handling

description:
description:
designed for distribution system with voltage
400 V and witha maximum
current
16 A
large number
of knockouts
for introducing cables and pipes

outer side of the bottom contains holes for marking drill holes

box can be used with terminal S-96 or SP-96 or two terminals
S-66, which
are the
separated
a partition
possibility
to install
supportby
trunking
TS 35

possibility to connect two different circuits of up to 400 V separated
bytoa set
partition
possibility
the lid in a horizontal position

storage: ČSN 64 0090

product
description:

material: PVC (Pb Free)

certiﬁcation: EN 60 670-1

color: yellow

self-snufﬁng: yes, within 30 s

temperature resistance: -5 - +60 °C

ﬂaming loop test: 850 °C

ﬁre class for underlying material: A1-F

weight: 245 g

ﬁre class for underlying material: A1-F
www.kopos.com
certiﬁcation: EN 60 670-1
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REFERENCE

for modern installations in combined frames (spacing 71 mm)
NA - two boxes packed in shrink foil and covered with label, screws included in the bag, packs aligned in cardboard - 28 pcs
signiﬁcant
rigidity makes device installation easier
boxes

tips for marking hole centres for installation holes in the double wall

ST - individual boxes ﬁtted with screws for mounting into double wall and covered with label, device screws are ﬁtted in boxes;
mounting
screws
package
- 28 are
pcs ﬁtted
boxeswith a triple thread for quick installation
when mounting, it is not necessary to countersink the plasterboard edge 120

CT115/K
accessories:

possibility to insert screwless terminals
screwless terminal plates TYP015, TYP016, TYP017, TYP018

DATA SHEET

box with cover VKT 250/L

KT 250/L

Ø20

64

Ø32

NA - two boxes packed in shrink foil and covered with label, screws included in the bag, packs aligned in cardboard - 16 pcs
boxes
Ø20

auxiliary tools:

saw-drill VPT 64
universal carrier VPTU
spring P1

175

Ø20 (10x)

Ø40 (10x)

Ø20 (4x)

10x20 (12x)

10x20 (4x)

10x30 (2x)

Ø30 (10x)

233

Ø10 (12x)

Ø10 (10x)

Ø20 (12x)

CT217/K

10x20

screwless terminal plates TYP015, TYP016, TYP017, TYP018

Ø10

152

ST - individual boxes ﬁtted with screws for mounting into double wall and covered with label, device screws are ﬁtted in boxes;
package - 16 pcs boxes

accessories:

www.kopos.com

Ø10

Ø25

conﬁguration:

a large number of knockouts for introducing cables and pipes

CT155/K

storage: ČSN 64 0090

possibility to install the support trunking TS 35

certiﬁcation: EN 60 670-1

Ø8 (4x)

weight: 180 g

Ø10 (4x)

ﬁre class for underlying material: A1-F

mounting screws are ﬁtted with a triple thread for quick installation

material: PVC (Pb Free)

color: yellow

self-snufﬁng: yes, within 30 s

temperature resistance: -5 - +60 °C

weight: 535 g

ﬂaming loop test: 850 °C

certiﬁcation: EN 60 670-1

ﬁre class for underlying material: A1-F

ﬂaming
loop test: 850 °C
www.kopos.com

45

Ø10 (4x)

universal carrier VPTU
self-snufﬁng: yes, within 30 s
spring P1
temperature resistance: -5 - +60 °C

116

Ø20 (4x)

material: PVC (Pb Free)
saw-drill VPT 64
color:auxiliary
yellow tools:

storage: ČSN 64 0090

terminal plate S-96; S-96; SP-96

equipotential terminal plate EPS 2

screwless terminal plates TYP015, TYP016, TYP017, TYP018

tips for marking hole centres for installation holes in the double
wall to break the sidewall for easier cable handling
possibility

possibility to insert screwless terminals

color: yellow
auxiliary tools:
saw-drill VPT 64
self-snufﬁng: yes, within 30 s
universal carrier VPTU
temperature resistance: -5 - +60 °C
spring P1
ﬂaming loop test: 850 °C
storage: ČSN 64 0090

accessories:

support trunking TS35

saw-drill VPT 40

universal carrier VPTU
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ST - screws for mounting into double wall installed in the box, lid screwed toST
the- screws
box andfor
box
mounting
labelled;into
18 double
pcs boxes
wallstacked
installedinin the box, lid screwed to the box and box labelled; 12 pcs boxes stacked in
cardboard
cardboard

equipotential terminal plate EPS 2

auxiliary tools:

screwless terminal plates TYP015, TYP016, TYP017, TYP018

support trunking TS35

saw-drill VPT 40

universal carrier VPTU

mounting screws are ﬁtted with a triple thread for quick installation
outer side of the bottom contains holes for marking drill holes

signiﬁcant rigidity makes device installation easier
NA - two boxes packed in shrink foil and covered with label, screws included in the bag, packsØ20
aligned
36 pcs
(10x)
(8x) in cardboard -10x20
tips for marking hole centres for installation holes in the double wall
boxes
mounting screws are ﬁtted with a triple thread for quick installation
ST - individual boxes ﬁtted with screws for mounting into double wall and covered with label, device screws are ﬁtted in boxes;
when mounting,
is not necessary to countersink the plasterboard edge
package
- 32 pcs itboxes

screwless terminal plates TYP015, TYP016, TYP017,60TYP018
accessories:
material: PVC (Pb Free)

weight: 140 g

284

product
description:

material: PVC (Pb Free)

color: yellow

self-snufﬁng: yes, within 30 s

temperature resistance: -5 - +60 °C

ﬂaming loop test: 850 °C

ﬁre class for underlying material: A1-F

weight: 165 g

certiﬁcation: EN 60 670-1

conﬁguration:
www.kopos.com
NA - lid screws and screws for mounting into double wall inserted together with partition into box, each box with a lid sealedin
shrink foil and labelled; 28 pcs boxes stacked in cardboard
conﬁguration:
NA - lid screws and screws for mounting into double wall
conﬁguration:
inserted into box, each
NB - lid
boxscrews
with a and
lid sealedin
screws for
shrink
mounting
foil andinto
labelled;
double wall inserted into box, each box with a lid sealedin shrink foil and labelled;
ST - screws for mounting into double wall installed in the box,
inserted
into
lid screwed to the box and box
27 partition
pcs boxes
stacked
in box,
cardboard
12 pcs boxes stacked in cardboard
labelled; 36 pcs boxes stacked in cardboard

terminal plate S-96; S-96; SP-96

auxiliary tools:

screwless terminal plates TYP015, TYP016,
TYP017, TYP018
terminal plate S-96; S-96; SP-96
accessories:

saw-drill VPT 40

universal carrier VPTU

spring P1

storage: ČSN 64 0090

conﬁguration:

D70/5K

accessories:

auxiliary tools:

weight: 111 g
auxiliary tools:
saw-drill VPT 64
certiﬁcation: EN 60 670-1
universal carrier VPTU
storage: ČSN 64 0090
product
designed for distribution system with voltage 400 V and with maximum current 16 A
spring P1
description:
for modern installations in combined frames (spacing 71 mm)
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